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CSA Celebrity Speakers Ltd
Mark Watson is one of the UK's premier comedians and novelists with his own unique style setting him apart and making him stand out as a
name to watch. In 2009 he filmed 2 series of his BBC4 quiz show We Need Answers, hosted the NME Awards at Brixton Academy and
Nevermind The Buzzcocks, starred in BBC1's Michael McIntyre's Comedy Roadshow, completed a 60 date tour of the UK, Melbourne and
New Zealand and won a Fringe First for his interactive Edinburgh show The Hotel.
"A scholar, a gentleman and a brilliant stand-up, catch him before real fame comes knocking" Evening Standard

In detail

Languages

He has made a number of television and radio appearances,

He presents in English.

including The Insiders Guide To Sitcoms and the BBC Three pilot
Street Sharks. He has appeared regularly at the Edinburgh

Want to know more?

Fringe, winning the Spirit of the Fringe award. In 2002 he won the

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

Daily Telegraph Open Mic award and took second prize in So You

could bring to your event.

Think You're Funny. In 2005 he was a Perrier Best Newcomer
Nominee. In 2006 he appeared on the BBC2 comedy show Time

How to book him?

Trumpet and developed a pilot called Overtime for BBC Radio 4.

Simply phone, fax or e-mail us.

What he offers you

Publications

One of Britain's most talked about and respected comedians,
Mark entertains audiences with his sublime talent and glorious wit.
Although his observations are sometimes based on the obvious,
he has a skilful knack of exaggerating them until they become his

2008
Crap At The Environment
2007

own. The Times describes him as standing out rather in the way

A Light-hearted Look at Murder

you imagine John Cleese or Peter Cook must have done in their

2004

day.

Bullet Points (Commended in the Commonwealth Writers' Prizes)

How he presents
Truly hilarious and highly entertaining, left-handed, yet
wonderfully likeable, Mark Watson is in great demand at events
throughout the country for his quick witted, fresh and breathlessly
delivered stream of consciousness performed with torrential
energy.
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